
Neal R. Stamp

September 19, 1918 — March 15, 2002

Neal Roger Stamp, farm boy from Watkins Glen, Cornell University College of Arts and Sciences 1936-40, Law 

School 1940-42, World War II military service 1942-46, Rochester law firm after war, returned to Cornell in 1947 

as Assistant Secretary of the Corporation.

Enrollment at Cornell was delayed to 1936 so that adequate funding would be available since it was during 

depression years. He always was grateful to his sister, Florence, for helping him financially as a student. He worked 

his way through Cornell in positions such as waiter and later desk manager at Willard Straight Hall. While 

working at the Straight, he met many members of the Board of Trustees inasmuch as it was the sole campus space 

for visitors. After receiving his LL.B degree in 1942, he went into the U.S. infantry and was part of the liberating 

force of North Africa, and then moved to the boot of Italy. He often mentioned arriving in the Bay of Naples on 

Thanksgiving with the radio announcing all service men would have traditional turkey, yet there was none to be 

had on his ship! Memories of a year in Florence were important to him.

Neal’s service to the university came over a 37-year period. He became Secretary of the Corporation in 1959 

(which included the responsibility of Secretary of the Board of Trustees, ex officio) and University Counsel in 

1962, and held both positions until November 1979. During that time. he worked with University Presidents Day, 

Malott, Perkins, Corson and Rhodes, and Board of Trustees’ Chairmen Becker, Collyer, Dean, Purcell and Noyes. 

He enjoyed reminiscing about tutoring he continuously received from Mary H. Donlon, judge in the U.S. Customs 

Court in New York State; checking matters with Arthur H. Dean, senior partner of the prestigious law firm of 

Sullivan and Cromwell, while he was in Switzerland negotiating the SALT treaty; and Walker Cisler, Chairman of 

the Board of the Detroit Edison Company, on Executive Committee problems while he was in Russia consulting 

on electricity. He remembered with fondness New York City meetings of the Law and Investment Committees in 

his early years as Assistant Secretary.

On the University Counsel side, he dealt with a broad variety of matters often having to do with questions for 

which there were no precedents. His term spanned the years of rapid university expansion in the post-sputnik 

era as well as the eras of civil rights revolution, the campus demonstrations and disturbances growing out of the 

Vietnam War, and the massive promulgation of government regulations. All this occurred while the university 

experienced unprecedented and exciting innovations emanating from faculty studies and research. Neal was 
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